Class:
Instructor:
Email:

Reversible Quilt
Kristin Echols
KristinLaura@gmail.com (Send me an email if you have any questions!)

Supply List
Fabric
Blocks
Block centers
Borders
Sashing & Binding
Batting

½ yd each of 4 different
fabrics
¼ yd (you may need more
if you want to fussy cut the
fabric for the centers)
1 yd
1 ¼ yd
1 yd. Hobbs Heirloom
Fusible Batting (96” wide)
or 1 crib-size package

(Finished size of quilt is about 41” square)
Other Supplies
___ Sewing Machine (with power cord,
foot pedal, and needles!)
___ ¼” Foot
___ Walking Foot
___ Rotary Cutter with fresh blade
___ Cutting mat
___ 8 ½” square ruler
___ 6” X 24” ruler
___ Scissors
___ Pins

___ Fabric Marker (vanishing or chalk)
___ Pressing cloth
___ Blue painter’s masking tape (optional for marking
blocks)
___ Neutral colored cotton thread for piecing
___ Colored cotton or rayon thread for
decorative stitching
___ Monofilament thread (if you’re using dark colored
fabrics, you may want to use the smoke colored
monofilament)

Before class:


Cut (16) 9” squares from the batting. Save the remaining batting for the borders. (Note:
Do not rotary cut through more than 2 layers of batting at a time, and if possible, use an
old rotary cutting mat or the back of the mat because the batting will leave the mat furry.)



Cut the block fabrics. From each of the ½ yd pieces cut the following:
o (8) 9” squares



Cut the block centers. If your fabric has a directional pattern, remember these squares will
be set on-point (like a diamond).
o Cut (16) 4 ½” squares

Notes:


Using the fabric requirements above, the back of the quilt will look the same as the front,
minus the block centers. You can make a scrappier quilt by using more fabrics. Each block
needs one 9” square for the front, one 4 ½” square for the block center, and one 9” square
for the back side. You can use completely different color schemes for the front and back.



The block centers look great with machine embroidery. Use a design that is about 3-3 ½”.
Don’t forget these squares will be set on point! Embroider, then trim to 4 ½” squares.

